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UPRS Celebrates International Women's Day
On Friday the 8th of March in celebration of
international woman's day, dozens of women and men
marched downDivisionStreet near Humboldt Park. After
the march the participants came together in an activity
celebrating the role of the Puerto Rican woman in our
history. Several, UPRS members participated of these
events. The events were dedi.cated to the Puerto Rican
women POWs presently being held captive in US prisons.
The following message was delivered at the celebration by
QOS editor,JeanetteSantana, onFriday,March8, 1991:

For me, it is a great honor to be here with all of
you to share my experience as a Puerto Rican woman
born here in the United States. Frrst of all, I would like
to point out that this is a great accomplishment for me
to be able to stand before all of you and filled with pride
say, "Yes, I am a Puerto Rican woman!" The reason
that I point this out is because a few years ago, I could
notsaythatl was Puerto Rican without feeling ashamed
of who I was. For example, if I was asked where was
I from, I would respond 'Well, my parents are Puerto
Ricans and I was born, here, in the United States." It was
as if I thought saying I was American made me better.
Now I feel more ashamed to admit that there
was a period in my life I actually thought like this.
However, I realize that it was not my fault for thinking

that way. The party at fault was and still is the racist,
sexist, and capitalist system of the United States: a
system that continues to oppress women and in particular, women of color. It is a system which teaches
us to feel ashamed of who we are and a system which
perpetuates violence against women. Obviously, this
system does not benefit me nor any other woman.
I was conditioned by the educational system
of the United States. I never heard any mention in my
history classes about the history of the Puerto Ricans
and their colonial reality.
My mother was born in Puerto Rico but she
has now lived in the U.S. for more than 22 years. She
isunawareofthehistoryofhernation:thePuertoRican
Nation. What does this tell us? It tells me that my
mother has internalized colonialism because she was
conditioned to accept her reality just like thousands
and thousands ofother Puerto Rican women and men.
I was headed down the same path of internalizing my
colonial reality until I started to learn that the Puerto
Ricans did have their own history with its own heroes
and even more important, its own heroines who
struggledandheroinesthatcontinuetostruggleforthe
independence of Puerto Rico and the liberation of
every human being. I learned about women like
Continued on page 10
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WE DEDICATE THIS MONTH
TO OUR WOMEN POWs
While the United States continues to runaround
the World pointing fingers at other countries and
destroying Third World countries, they still refuse to
acknowledge the existence of Political Prisoners and
Prisoners ofWar, here, in the United States. Obviously,
they want to give the image of being the "good guys"
but how could they be "good guys" when they
continuosly keep massacring innocent people strictly
for their own economic interests (By the way these
interests are not for the poor here in the U.S. but the
interests are solely those of the major corporations in
the U.S.).
The United States, the great preacher of freedom, equality and justice, is the worst example of
freedom, equality and justice. Forexample, I do not see
equality among the men and women in this so-called
'free society.' Idonotseefreedom and justice when six
of my Puerto Rican sisters sit in U.S. prisons serving
unjust prison sentences for defying the institutions of
the United States invader of smaller nations, bully
among nations. I ask is this freedom? Is this equality?
Is this justice?
Presently.six Puerto Rican women are in U.S.
prisons for the sole crime ofloving their homeland and
their people. They are courageous women who have
dedicated their life to the struggle for Puerto Rican
Independence and a struggle for social justice. Puerto
Ricans have been denied their freedom by the United
States for 93 years now. The movement for independence from U.S. control was born on July 25, 1898.
That was the same day that the United States invaded
Puerto Rico. Many Puerto Ricans have been imprisoned during these 93 years, today, six Puerto Rican
womenn freedom fighters are in U.S. jails: Carmen
Valentin, Dylcia Pagan, Ida Luz Rodnguez, Alejandrina Torres, Alicia Rodnguez and Haydee Beltran.
Five of these women are Prisoners of War and Haydee
Beltran who is a Political prisoner. United Nations
resolutions and the Geneva Convention state that captured anti-colonial freedom fighters be recognized as
POWs. These women refuse to recognize the jurisdiction of the U.S. courts over Puerto Rico thus they
refuse to participate in trials.
continued on page 7

To our readers:
Following the success of our section,
Student Voices Against the War in our past
issue of Que On dee Sola, our staff has decided
to establish a series of monthly sections that will
consistently appear in subsequent issues. Student Voices, will feature statements of students
on a given theme or themes our staff will choose
each month. Our Student Profiles, will consist
of an interview or biographical sketch of those
U.P.R.S. members that have contributed their
best to our student organization or have achieved
great success in any area of their life at Northeastern or the community; A Page in Our
History; is dedicated to provide our readers with
important events in the history of Puerto Rico.
Other regular columns will include our
U.P.R.S. Briefs, which give an account of the
activities the Union for Puerto Rican Students
has been involved in during that month. We are
also looking into including a faculty contributor
each month reflecting the general theme of each
month's issue.
If you are interested in contributing in
any way to Que Ondee Sola, please stop by at
E-041; attend our meetings every Thursday at
1:40 pm; or give us a call at x3805.
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STUDENT VOICES:
Reflections on international Women's day
Sandra Mantilla
I am a proud 23 year old Puerto Rican woman
who comes from a community where the reality of
oppression is part of an everyday ritual. I am a single
mother with a three year old toddler, struggling in a
world of hypocrisy and double standards, struggling
to make a difference and not beingjust a statistic. My
goals are to provide not only for myself but for my
family and my people. My dreams are of someday
becoming a lawyer in order to inform and protect my
people to the best of my ability. To provide my
community with the wisdom and the knowledge of
self-awareness without having to step on those who
helped me get there. I am a proud Puerto Rican
woman with the eagerness to help my own people.

Yvonne Diaz
Today's working woman seems to have difficulty
in finding good childcare facilities. That is one
problem women face today. Working women are
also always searching for better careers and working
hard to succeed: Something women have always
done best!·~-rr,,-m - . - ~·m _..,m , T7r-;-,
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Cristina Gana
Our Time Is Near, Our Time Will Come
Our time is near, our time will come.
We see traces, bits and pieces
of revolution scattered here and there.
Sure, it is not much but
Our time is near, our time will come.
It took time for African Americans
to be granted their basic civil rights,
but they did it.
So, we can too.
we may not have the collective power just yet but,
Our time is near, our time will come.
We must collect our resources
and combine ourselves into
a reservoir of energy
so we can finally scream to the world
OUR TIME IS HERE, OUR TIME HAS COME

Juan M. Vilar
As a man I used to think I was advanced in
my thought. I figured I wasn't a machista because
I treated women better than what I thought other
men treated women. I thought I viewed women as
equals. I owe it to some very special women who
brought me down from such a lofty self-centered
throne, and to merely begin understanding what it
means to be a woman in a world run by men. So I'd
like to thank those women (and also some men that
helped in their own way) who have put me on the
road to understanding what being a woman is and
that got me working towards human equality ....
Thank you, Nydia, Irene, Tonita, Marfa, Jeanette,
Cristina, Zaida, Sandra, Maricela and many more,
thanks also to JoJo, Marvin, Jose, Felix and all my
sisters and brothers who've helped me figure out a
way to start that long journey towards equality.
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A Page in Our History
On March 1, 1954, Lolita Lebron, led an
armed commando of Puerto Rican nationalists which
included Rafael Cancel Miranda, Irving Flores,
Andres Figueroa Cordero in a heroic attack on the
Congress of the United States. The U.S. government,
before the attack, claimed to have solved the colonial
relationship between Puerto Rico and the United States
through their invention of the "free associated state."
Lolita Lebron proved to the world that Puerto Rico's
status was far from solved and that in fact, independence
could be the only acceptable solution to the political
status of the people of Puerto Rico.
The Jones Act, imposing U.S. citizenship on
the Puerto Rican people was passed on March 2, 1917.
The act was passed in the U.S. Congress, against the
will of the Puerto Rican people. The purpose of this
legislation was to allow Puerto Ricans to be drafted into
the U.S., Army during World War I. Since then, Puerto
Ricans have died in U.S. wars where they have been
consistently used in the front lines as cannon fodder.

Juan Antonio Corretjer, considered to be
Puerto Rico' snational poet, was born onMarch3, 1908.
Corretjerdedicated his entire life to the liberationofour
country. His contributions to this srtuggle, and to the
culture of our island make him one of the most important historical figures of Puerto Rico.
Slavery was abolished in Puerto Rico on
March 21, 1873. On the same day in 1937, underorders
of then govemorofour island, the North American, Cl.
Riggs, colonial police opened fire on a crowd ofPuerto
Rican nationalists in the town of Ponce. Twenty
people, including women, children and elderly were
killed and more than two hundred were injured. This
day has since been commemorate as the Ponce Massacre, a reminder of the brutal repression with which
the call for freedom and democracy of our people has
been met by the hypocrisy of U.S. imperialism.
OnMarch 29, 1904, Consuelo Lee Corretjer,
revolutionary leaderofthe Puerto Rican independence
movement, poet, pianist and educator was born.

UNI speakout against the war
The Union for Puerto Rican Students (UPRS)
and Students Against US Intervention co-sponsored
a Speak Out against the war on the 24th of January.
Over 90 students attended the Speak Out. Several
professors, including Dr. Daniel Stem, J<jngsley
Clarke and Jose E. L6pez, opened the event with short
speeches critical of the war.
The following Saturday, January 26, two UPRS
members joined the Students Against US Intervention on a bus to participate on a march on Washington, DC. Zaida and Maria Gonzalez who attended
the march, had the following to say about their trip to
Washington:
"On the way to Washington we thought about
how we wanted to be counted among the numbers
that oppose this war. As we joined the march, we
realized we are numbers in many aspects of our lives,
but as more and more people joined the march we no
longer felt like numbers. We were people, thousands

of individuals very angry and concerned about the
war. The line of people marching extended six
miles. We all demanded that the government end
this war. The Persian Gulf Wariswrong. We resent
being used and having the media glorify the war and
use its resources to have the people side with the
government.
"In Washington we saw all kinds of people,
groups, organizations, families, students, workers,
activists, all expressing their anger and their right to
protest. There were many signs, banners and many
songs and chants. We wanted to be heard worldwide, 250,000 ofus. The media claimed we were
less, but it was obvious to anyone there that the
marchers exceeded a quarter of a million people.
"As individuals we realized that going to
Washington was not going to end the war, but we
also realized we have to act, coming together to try
to bring this war to an end."
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Lack of Educational Attainment
Among Latinas
by Cristina Garza
As a member of a male dominated and male
oriented society, it is hard enough being a woman, but
to be a woman of color, a Latina brings with a whole set
of extra burdens. According to a male peer, I have two
strikes against me for being "a broad and an ethnic at
the same time." I do agree with him in that life for a
Latinaisaconstantstruggle. Weareconstantlyfighting
the powers of sexism, racism, classism, poverty, and a
multitude of other prejudices and handicaps. Standing
out among our problems, is the lack of educational
attainment. With only a small number of Latinas
graduating from high school, and an even smaller
number going on to college, our situation appears to be
increasingly bleak.
Prevailing societal institutions and systems
are to blame for the undermining of the Latina's
character, perpetuating low achievement, and creating
impediments to our educational mobility. As a result,
the lack of educational attainment by Latinas can be
attributed to three inter-related factors: 1) cultural
beliefs, 2) social discrimination, and 3) economic
deprivation.
Long standing cultural beliefs encourage inequality and are thoroughly ingrained in our customs.
Manliness, machismo, obligation, honor, respect,
veneration of female virginity, and the modes of conduct consistent with these values are deemed important.
Although some may hold these values as assets, they
are irrational and burdensome to our advancement as
a group. These norms, particular to our ethnic identity,
although praiseworthy on some ground, encourage
behavior in keeping with traditional values that hamper
the Latina's educational mobility.
With the emphasis on the male in our society,
the Latina's prescribed role is to be at home in order to
"cook, clean, and watch the kids," while the Latino
goes out into "the real world to take his claim and create
a life for his family." Whatever the man wants is what
is deemed important and the woman's feelings and
needs are secondary. Customary beliefs, such as these,
cause women to place themselves under subjugation
and encourage them to be submissive.
The Latino is considered the expert in every

sphere. Education is not encouraged among Latinas
because either the Latino is threatened by her possible
intellectual enlightenment, or he simply feels she is not
capable, worthy of, or in need of an education. In short,
it is the prevailing cultural belief that the Latino will
alwaysbemoreaccomplishedandofgreaterimportance,
irregardless of what the Latina does, says, or how much
education she obtains.
Aside from the problems associated with our
cultural infrastructure, are the problems pertaining to
the extrinsic world. These are problems generally
stemming from social discrimination. Today, blatant
racism is not so much the case as is institutionalized
white supremacy. Our society is Anglo oriented,
geared to help only Anglos succeed, which, as a consequence, is discriminatory towards Latinas and other
people of color as well.
"One must work hard to become a success,"
runs the American belief. But in the Latina's case, she
must work twice as hard to overcome the biases,
imposed upon her gender and race, in order to demand
that the outside recognize her assets. The "outside" is
the world of the dominant majority-the Anglo world.
In the Anglo world, racism operates daily, to
be Latina is to be automatically considered one of an
"inferior" race. Our people are depicted as high-school
dropouts, drug dealers, and unwed mothers. It is sad to
encounter all these negative images which lower our
self-esteem and strip us of our pride. Latinas, in
general, do not believe in who they are, causing them
to deny their ability and possibility in acquiring a good
education.
Another means of social discrimination is to
shun our ancestral tongue and culture because society
says it is not good to speak Spanish or remember our
history. Acquiring mainstream knowledge is possible
for people who enter the educational system without
handicaps; according to Anglo standards we possess
two "handicaps", our language and culture, our task is
not as easy. On the average the Latina possesses, upon
entering school, less of the "American" cultural habits
which makes her "culturally disadvantaged", as comContinued on next page
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Lack of Educational Attainment cont ...

pared to the average Anglo. Second, instruction basically
takes place in English, and the fluency in English of the
majority of Latinas is considerably below that of her
Anglo counterpart. Although they have equal intelligence,
their progress through the Anglo-oriented school is significantly less. We must not forget, however, the lack of
support the Latina receives from home and from the
community, which makes her progress even slower and
uncertain.
Since our schools are Anglo oriented we see
little diversity in our course studies. In the average school
curriculum, the Latina rarely finds proponents of direct
relevanceorinteresttoher. The Anglo-American majority
knows little or nothing about our language and culture.
Though Mexico is our next door neighbor, few schools
teach its history. Despite Puerto Rico being a Commonwealth of the United States, many are oblivious to it's
very existence. It seems when textbooks do deal with
Latinas at all, the story is told from the Anglo point of
view. The white women are glamorous and heroic while
the Latinas wear bowls of fruit on their heads or are
mothers with tribes of children.
Consistent with the Latinas social discrimination is her economic deprivation. It is yet another factor
impeding the Latina from receiving a good education.
Schools cost money and without the monetary means of
financing an education, the Latina can not go to school.
The need for financial support poses another problem for
Latinas, the majority of whom come from povertystricken backgrounds.
Lack of educational preparation and unemployment are constituents of a vicious cycle. Many Latinas
possess minimal occupational skills and qualifications.
If you don't have an education, you can not get a job, but
if you do not have a job you can not afford to pay for an
education. The Latina finds herself in a deadlocked
predicament.
The financial barriers, prohibiting the Latina
from obtaining an education, are a consequence of many
situations: the pro blems of work, the children, the cost of
a baby-sitterfamily obligations and duties and a backward
Financial Aid system, all contribute to the Latina's lack
of educational attainment.

Educational success is elusive among Latinas,
considering the depressing facts oflife stacked against
them (the widespread poverty, the lack of jobs, the
violent crimes, the poor schools, the many drop-outs).
Despite all the obstacles and all the messages of failure
that pervade Latina life, many are succeeding. Success
comes only after years of struggle, yet in a culture
where the woman's character is defined by passivity
and servility, the mere decision to fight, to try to
succeed, is itself a triumph.
Latinas are struggling to make it, but on their
terms. We are striving to resist pressures of the
dominated society which threatens to deny us our rights
to self determination. We are breaking free from the
traditional ways used to foster inequality and promote
unequal roles. Latinas are moving from a position in
which they were considered a predictable, subservient
social mass, the harmless and pliable virgins epitomizing
sweemess and fragility, into a demanding, implacable
force. We value our own cultural and historical heritage and language as priceless, and we acknowledge
our sexuality and the right to express it. But above all,
believing in ourselves not just as women of color, but
as human beings with energy and drive who can etch
out a better life and partake in a society of true equality
for all of humanity.
The educational status of the Latina is a microcosm ofour total plight. Being a womanofHispanic
heritage can at times be tough but it is definitely not
"two [negative] strikes", as my omnipotent male peer
once suggested. As a Latina, I find power in who I am
in order to enhance my quality of life and push for
advances in education for myself and for my Latina
sisters. Gone is my meek, long standing separateness;
I now stand up and make my voice heard. Latinas can
become far more productive members of society by
demanding an equal education and a more egalitarian
society in general. Although we have suffered
throughout the past, we must now do whatever it takes
to obtain our rightful place, not only in education, but
in every sphere - social, economic, political, and religious. And we must do it today. Maiiana is too late!
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CHAINS OF OPPRESSION
by Jeanette Santana

The chains of oppression have entrapped me......
I struggle to break free.
The chains of oppression have hidden me ..... .
but I will make myself seen.
The chains of oppression want to defeat me ....
but my rage gives me strength to be undefeated.
The chains of oppression have engulfed many of
me ...
but as long as I am alive, I will fight against these
chains!
The chains of oppression continue to perpetuate
inequality
but I will not tolerate it!
For I am a strong, creative, intelligent being and
I will change this ...... .
JAMA WOMAN!
A PUERTO RICAN WOMAN

I have the will and courage of my sisters;
Mariana Bracetti, Lolita Lebron, Alejandrina Torres
and the strength of many others who fought and
continue to fight against the chains of colonialism.

We dedicate cont ...
The sentences of these women range from 35
years to life in prison. They were convicted of "seditious conspiracy' which is conspiring to overthrow the
U.S. government through the use of violence or force.
In order to accuse Puerto Ricans of seditious conspiracy, Puerto Rico has to be a state. Puerto Rico is a
colony, therefore, to charge the POWs with seditious
conspiracy is absurd.
The women POWs were
teachers, students, parents, etc. It was by learning of the
oppression of the Puerto Rican people that they decided
to take up arms to fight the U.S. In prison, they receive
the worst types of treatment: they have been beaten,
sexually attacked and tortured. The U.S. constantly
wants them to abandon their political convictions but
they have refused.
These women are truly a symbol of nationalism and legitimate struggle of the Puerto Rican people
to determine their own future. These women have
fought and continue to fight against the sexism and
racism on this country and above all, they continue to
struggle for the independence of Puerto Rico.
Alejandrina, Ida Luz, Dylcia, Alicia, Carmen
and Haydee, you truly symbolize the the spirit of the
Puerto Rican struggle and our courageous spirit, the
Puerto Rican women! To you we dedicate this issue of
Que Ondee Sola. Women POWs: Dare to struggle and
Dare to win. Long live the Women POWs!

~

The chains of oppression have massacred my
people!
The chains of oppression have sterilized my sisters!
The chains of oppression have held captive my
brothers and sisters!
This I will not allow!
Because my spirit, the oppressor will never break.
My creativity and thinking will liberate me,
and I will one day break
the chains of oppression
And we will finally be able to say:
My sisters are free! We are all free!
The oppressor has been defeated!
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UPRS Briefs
Who owns the classroom building?
This university has bulletin boards across
campus in every single building. Student organizations and university programs can display their
activities, services, and messages in full accordance
with the ideals of freedom of expression, that is,
except in the classroom building. In that building, it
is rare to see a flyer of the Union for Puerto Rican
Students because almost as fast as they are posted,
someone takes them down. Que Ondee Sola is
conducting an investigation into this matter and we
will publish our findings in an upcoming issue.

Mexican-Caribbean Studies
Courses Increasingly Demand
During the past two semesters, the number of
Latinos registering into courses listed under the
Mexican-Caribbean Studies minor have dramatically
increased, demonstrating an obvious need for classes
that provide the historical and cultural background
essential to the formation of a healthy self-image and
self-esteem.
Recent studies have consistently tied selfesteem and positive self-image to successful completion of educational and career goals, and given the
size of the Latino student body of this university, Que
Ondee Sola recommends that Northeastem's administration deal with this matter and put away their apathy

towards the Latino students and our community.
The minor exists as the result of struggles led by
Latino students who preceeded us. Today it exists
only on paper. If Northeastem's administration is is
to even pretend they are not racist, they must start to
deal with its students as equals. We are the next
generation of Latino students. We are ready to take
on the challenge and are capable of dealing with the
issues of our rights and needs as students of this
university.
This university has functioning academic
programs in Black, Judaic and Women Studies, and
others. Which is very good! But we demand that
proper attention be given to the Mexican-Caribbean
Studies program! We also demand that any actions
taken by the University on this matter (and any
matter pertaining directly to Latino students) include
authentic representation and participation of the
Latino students on this campus.

UPRS Bake Sale
UPRS had its first bake sale of the yearon
February 21, 1991. Our table was well attended
throughout the day by our members and friends. We
had a wide variety of home made goods such as, our
famous arroz con dulce, flan and other typical
sweets. Financially, we generated $96.42. Taking
everything into account, this was one of our most
successful bake sales! Right on, brothers and sisters!

We Welcome Carlos Lebron to UNI
Mr. Carlos Lebr6n began working with
Proyecto Pa'lante on January 15, 1991. He was born
in Puerto Rico where he went on to study at the
University of Puerto Rico. While he was a student
there he came to Northeastern as part of the Student
Exchange Program. Mr. Lebron decided to stay at
UNI and during his senior year he worked close! y with
Que Ondee Sola and the Union for Puerto Rican
Students.
Mr. Lebr6n continued his education receiv-

ing a M.S. Ed. in Counseling and Guidance from
Northern Illinois University and a M.A. in social
work/administration from the University of Chicago.
He worlced for 11 years with Youth Guidance providing counseling and therapy to M.I. patients, crisis intervention, gang intervention and prevention.
His future goals include teaching social worlc
or counseling courses here at Northeastern. Stop by
and say hello to our newest Latino staff person!
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Student Pro.file
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Soy parte delmundo
·Gotade humanidad
Amor que derrama
fUalidadque se esparce ...... .
Soy mujer
Irene Campos-Carr
a 8 de marzo del 1991.

Que Ondee Sola is proud to present in our first student
profile, the vice-president of the Union for Puerto Rican
Students: Maricela Davila. Maricela was born in Chicago,
Illinois and her parents are from the towns of Caguas and
Vega Baja in Puerto Rico.

QOS: How did you become involved in the Uriion for
Puerto Rican Students?
Maricela: I felt the uriion
was an organization that actually got things done; they
accomplished their goals.
The uriion makes me feel
proud to be Puerto Rican
and to be part of this group
makes me feel a sense of
accomplishment:, students
, coming together and fighting for their rights as students and the rights of our commuriity. The Union is a
part of our commuriity. Just look at the people who
have gone through the Uriion and are now well-known
leaders, locally as well as nationally.
QOS: What other things do you think make UPRS
different from other student groups?
Maricela: Well, one thing I think few other student
orgariizations and clubs have, that UPRS has, is a high
level of uriity. The way the group works together is
such that each individual is respected for who he is and
each other's beliefs are respected.
QOS: Since you were born in the Uriited States, how
do you feel this affects you as a young Puerto Rican
woman?
Maricela: It's defiriitely made a difference to me to
have been born and raised in the Uriited States. I feel
privileged to be Puerto Rican because my parents
raised me to be proud of who I am. But having gone to
schools that never teach my history and even deny it at
times, having experienced the racism our people receive everyday, has increased my determination to
defend my identity, perhaps even more than if I was
born and raised in Puerto Rico. But hey, I'd be a Puerto
Rican even if I'd been born on the moon!
QOS: Do you think that being a woman makes a
continued on page 11
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l,Despues de la guerra, que?
por Juan M. Vilar
La victoria de los Estados Unidos en Kuwait abre una
nueva etapa hist6rica en el mundo en que vivimos. La
rapidez con que el complejo militar norteamericano
acab6 con las fuerzas Iraqufes dej6 a muchos, inclusive
al mismo gobiemo de Bush, sorprendidos del nivel
desequilibrado tecnologico que goza el aparato militar
norteamericano.
Esta guerra demuestra graficamente la
vulnerabilidad en que se encuentra la humanidad (y mu y
en particular los sectores del tercer mundo), ante el
indiscutible actual campe6n militar: los Estados Uni dos.
Serfa, ta1 vez, apropiado referirse al acercamiento
del afio 1992, fecha en que se pretende celebrar el 500
aniversario del llamado "descubrimiento" de America.
Precisamente, el afio 1492 marca el comienzo de la
conquista militar del "Nuevo Mundo" en la cual la
avanzada tecnologfa militar de los europeos en
combinaci6n con su ideologfa racista y de superioridad,
permiti6, y aunmas, promovi6 la exterminaci6n genocida
de millones de indfgenas, el robo de sus tierras, y la
esclavitud y conquista de los africanos.
El poderfo, la riqueza y los demas privilegios
que se goza en los Estados Unidos, no son el resultado
del mito hip6crita del American Dream, donde gente
superior o mas inteligente logran sus metas.
Este pafs esta fundado en millones de pesadillas
indfgenas y africanas. Es el resultado directo del robo,
del genocidio, de la esclavitud y de la explotaci6n de los
humildes, cuya piel predominantemente no es blanca y
cuya cultura no es europea.

Es claro que al finalizar la llamada guerra del
Golfo, nos encontramos en una coyuntura que bien
puede marcar una reconquista de los pueblos
tercermundistas, los pueblos cuya gente no es blanca o
Europea. Podemos vislumbrar una redivisi6n del
mundo entrelos poderosos pafses delmundo: New World
Order o el Nuevo Orden Mundial que ha pronunciado
Bush. La garantfa de este Orden sera el superejercito de
los Estados Unidos que ironicamente esta compuesto
en su mayorfa de los sectores no-blancos, osea, los mas
oprimidos dentro de este pafs. l Quienes sonlos hombres
y mujeres que se pueden sacrificar? Los que menos
valor tienen dentro de la sociedad que los envfa a ma tar
y ser matados: los negros, puertorriqueflos, mejicanos
e indfgenas.
Tal vez el hecho que en sus manos esta la
tecnologfa militar mas avanzada del mundo sea la
semilla que pueda alimentarse y llegar a damos el fruto
libertador. Pero aun esto es dudable, ya que nos han
relegado el lugar de ser came de cafl6n, el frente
humano de batalla y no el sitio mas seguro: los aviones
supertecnol6gicos que jugaron tan importante papel en
la derrota Iraquf.
La victoria en esta guerra para Bush, muy bien
puede ser una derrota para todo y cada ser humano de
color. Y es por esto que hacemos un llamado a tu
conciencia. Debemos emender bien, lo que esta guerra
implica para nosotros y para nuestra comunidad.
Piensalo. Piensa, antes de que sea ya muy tarde.

UPRS celebrates cont ...

because there is no such thing as an "American
Dream" for Puerto Ricans. Equality, Freedom and
Justiceforwho? Notformeoranyofmy people. Even
if such thing existed I would say "I do not want your
filthy American Dream". What I do want is to see the
triumph ofour"Puerto Rican Dream" in which Puerto
Rico, that beautiful island held captive and its women,
will finally be free and sovereign.
Long Live Women!
Long Live International Women's Day!
Long Live Puerto Rico Libre!

MariannaBracetti,JuanaCol6n,LolitaLebr6n,Blanca
Canales and our Prisoners of War and Political Prisoners; AlejandrinaTorres, DylciaPagan, Crumen Valentfn,
Alicia Rodrfguez, Ida Luz Rodriguez and Haydee
Beltran. It was upon learning that my own history did
exist that I was able to say with all my pride, "Yes, I am
a Puerto Rican Woman!"
I used to believe in the notion of the great
"American Dream." I truly had faith that such dream
was in reach, but now I know that it never was in reach
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Puerto Rican Women: History of Struggle and Resistance
By Jeanette Santana
This month, as we celebrate International
Women's Day, we take the time to reflect on the
enonnous contributions that women have made
throughout the history of Puerto Rico. Puerto Rican
women have had a long history of struggle and resistance against U.S. colonialism. Some examples are:
Mariana Bracetti, was a main participant in El
Grito de Lares (1868) which was a massive Puerto
Rican uprising against Spanish imperialism. El Grito
de Lares is known as the birth of the Puerto Rican
nation. Mariana was known as the woman with the
"Golden Ann" because of her bravery and dedication
in the struggle for Puerto Rican independence. She,
likemanyotherrevolutionary women, was imprisoned.
She is best remembered for making the flag of the First
Republic of Puerto Rico.
Lola Rodnguez de Tfo was a Puerto Rican
poetess who used her pen in the cause for Puerto Rican
independence. She wrote the words to "La Borinquefla",
Puerto Rico's revolutionary national anthem. The
anthem reflected her belief that freedom could only be
won through armed struggle and her belief that women
would make important contributions to the independence movement.
Juana Col6n was one of the many Puerto
Rican women who fought for the rights of workers, led
strikes and fought police repression. Juana Col6n was
one of the founders of the Puerto Rican Nationalist
Party in 1915.

Blanca Canales and Isabel Rosado led an
uprising in Jayuya in 1950 against the U.S. National
Guard and proclaimed the Second Republic of Puerto
Rico.
Julia de Burgos is considered one of Puerto
Rico's greatest poets. Her writings reflected the social ·
injustices ofhertime, as well as a profound love for the
ancient roots and culture of Puerto Rico.
Lolita Lebron, considered the national conscience of Puerto Rico was a revolutionary who led the
armed attack on the U.S. Congress in 1954 (along with
Irvin Flores, Rafael Cancel Miranda and Andres
Figueroa Cordero) to protest the imposition of commonwealth status on Puerto Rico and to bring to light
the fact that Puerto Rico is a colony of the United States.
Lolita served 26 years in prison.
Consuelo Lee de Corretjer was an active participant in the independence movement since the 1930' s
when the Nationalist party was headed by Albizu
Campos. Later she was a leader of the Liga Socialista
Puertorriquefla (Puerto Rican Socialist League).
Currently, there are six Puerto Rican women
who continue this long history ofstruggle and resistance
against U.S colonialism . As a result of their struggle
they are imprisoned but continue to exemplify the
courage and strength of the Puerto Rican woman.
These women are Dylcia Pagan, Ida Luz Rodnguez,
Alicia Rodriguez, Alejandrina Torres, Carmen V alentfn
and Haydee Beltran.
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Maricela: Yes, I would like to mention to a lot of the

difference in the way you are perceived in the group?
Maricela: As a Puerto Rican woman I have a voice in
the club. You see, a lot of young men in this university
view women as sex objects and that the only thing
women can be is objects of pleasure. I see it when many
of my female friends walk down the halls. It is very
derogative when a group of men reduce women to the
level of objects. In UPRS, I have not felt this. I think that
Latinas have an equal space and voice in UPRS and this
may not exist in most other organizations particularly,
those where men are involved.
QOS: Is there anything else you would like to share with
our readers?

people who don't know what UPRS is all about, that
they should take a closer look. I'm a freshman and
when I got here a lot of people told me not to get
involved with UPRS because they claimed it was a
terrorist club that the people there were all crazy. V!ell,
I took classes with a few members of UPRS and
decided I should make my own judgements (You know
how bochinche is, you can never trust it.) I went to the
meetings, met the members and I'm glad I didn't
believe the negative things people had to say about
UPRS. The union is truly the place to be, especially if
you 're Puerto Rican. I think a lot of people are figuring
it out. Isn't it about time, mi gente?
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